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MEET THE MEMBERS... 

 We welcome newsletter submissions, suggestions, comments. 

Co-editors:  Ginny MacDonald (macdonald24520@gmail.com)  Sue Meyer (suemeyer@umich.edu) 

Tarpon Hoops Pickleball 

Tournament at PicklePlex® 

(see p.11) 

8/17-8/18 

Plex-A-Thon 

Beef O’Brady’s 

Punta Gorda 

8/24 

(see p.10) 

PicklePlex® “Hurricane 

Hustle” Tournament.

(info on

pickleballtournaments.com) 

9/14-9/15 

“Haunted Halloween” Tour-

nament sponsored by “Your 

Pickleball Place.”  (info on 

pickleballtournaments.com) 

10/25-

10/27 

PRP and PicklePlex® Holi-

day Hoopla (previously 

called Annual Members 

Tournament). Info on
pickleballtournaments.com

Dec 6-8 

August 

Always planning on retiring in Florida, we 
discovered Punta Gorda in 1996 on the rec-
ommendation of former Charlotte HS ath-
letic director, Wally Keller.  I met Wally at 
a National Directors’ of Athletics Conven-
tion held that year in Orlando.  We pur-
chased our home in Punta Gorda Isles in 
1997 and then in 2003, we moved full time 
to our little piece of paradise. 

We lived and worked in Southern New Jer-
sey, where we raised our two daughters and 
our son.  Before children, Barbara worked 
as secretary to the registrar director at Tem-
ple University in Philadelphia. Once we 
began our family, Barbara became a full-
time stay-at-home Mom, most certainly her 
most difficult job.  When the kids were fi-
nally in full day school sessions, Barb 
worked for many years at our local dentist’s office.  After moving to Punta Gorda, she worked 
another ten years in the State Attorney Office at the Charlotte County Justice Center.  I was in 
education for 34 years,  as a teacher, head football coach, guidance counselor, athletic director 
and assistant high school principal.  My most memorable athlete had to be Ron Dayne, who 
went on to the University of Wisconsin to become the 1999 Heisman Trophy winner. 

Our pickleball story probably started when walking along the riverfront and observing the 
game being played on tennis courts with portable nets at Gilchrist Park.  From there, like many 
of our Peace River Pickler friends, we started at South County Rec Center with instruction 
from Frances Gammie (the year she was in her wheelchair)!  Lin Coe and Brooke Minnich 
were her capable assistants.  We quickly got hooked on the game!  As members of the Punta 
Gorda YMCA, we took a few lessons with Scott Tingley and then participated for a few fun 
years at Gilchrist Park with so many of you.  Now we are happily looking forward to spending 
our days at PicklePlex®.   

Last year, I became involved with the leagues offered by Peace River Picklers, working under 
the capable hands of PRP Board Member, Bruce McPhee.  I agreed to lead the 65+ 3.0+ league 
and enjoyed the many members who involved themselves in league play.   

Our only regret is that the eight courts available at Cooper Street are not sufficient for the num-

ber of picklers who want to play.  There is always a fast “sell-out” for the 32 positions availa-

ble on those 8 courts.  Barbara has volunteered and helped out in many of our Peace River….. 

INTRODUCING  Frank & BarbARA Panhuise  

(Continued on page 2.) 

PEACE RIVER PICKLERS 
Mission Statement: 

The Mission of the Peace River 
Picklers, Inc. pickleball club is 
to promote pickleball through 
education, clinics, and 
competitive tournaments to 
residents of Charlotte County 
and surrounding areas as well as 
providing opportunities for 
competitive and social pickleball 
activities. Our overall theme 
is to encourage sportsmanship 
and camaraderie through fun and 
exercise.  

It is our pleasure to highlight both Frank and Barb Panhuise in this August issue, as they are 

such dedicated PRP members and avid pickleball players.  We are sure most of you know 

this fabulous couple as they often play at Gilchrist, Cooper, and now at PicklePlex®!  Both 

Frank and Barb are generous with their time and talents as they volunteer often for our 

Club, Frank running leagues and both he and Barb volunteering at Tournaments and Club 

events. Enjoy reading about them below! 

Karen Farley




MOVERS AND SHAKERS IN PRP 

….Picklers’ tournaments, working at the scoring desk and posting results.  She now enjoys organizing and scheduling volunteers who sell 

the new PicklePlex® merchandise at tournaments and other club events. 

Interesting asides you may not know, Barbara helped to organize and teach Sunday School at our church in New Jersey for many years as 

our children we’re growing up.  She also served as an officer in our local PGI Dive Club for several years.  I am proud of my accomplish-

ments of becoming an Eagle Scout, playing collegiate football for 4 years, getting commissioned and serving as a USMC Officer.  Once 

retired, I served as the local chapter Elks Scholarship Chairman for many years and also founded the Punta Gorda  Isles Dive Club hosted 

through the Punta Gorda Isles Civic Association. 

MEET  Barb & Frank Panhuise … 
(continued from page 1) 

Charlotte County student campers once again got to experience playing 

pickleball under the guidance of Ricky Deller.  Organized by PicklePlex® 

board member Gloria Reilly, campers ages 7-14 from South County Rec 

Center and Harold Avenue got to enjoy playing on the new PicklePlex® 

courts during Fridays in June and July.  PRP volunteers, following 

Ricky’s lead, were there to teach beginners’ lessons to the campers. 

Despite the sweltering South Florida summer heat,  the kids enjoyed 

participating and learning the game.  Popsicles were appreciated by all! 

LOOK WHO WE MET ON OUR SUMMER VACATION IN MICHIGAN… 

 by Sue Meyer, Co-Editor, PickleVine 

We spent the first four days of our vacation at the Beer City Open in Grand Rapids, Michigan where we watched our favorite pro, Tyson 

McGuffin, win Gold in Men’s Pro Singles. WOW! What awesome athleticism!   

After leaving the BCO, we headed north with our camper and bicycles to explore new trails and pickleball courts.  In Frankfort, Michigan, 

we found two park tennis courts with painted pickleball lines and a group of players.  I overheard a man say, “I just picked this paddle up 

before I left Punta Gorda.”  I looked more closely and by golly, it was a Chuck Taylor/Ricky Deller paddle!  The man is a PRP member! 

Instant friends!  Meet John LaFeldt.  Great guy and fun pickleball player. Supporting our strong belief that you meet the nicest people on 

the pickleball courts! 

Tyson McGuffin, wins gold in 

men’s pro singles and Megan 

Everett (soon to be McGuffin) 

wins bronze in women’s doubles 

4.0 19+. And me… Tyson’s big-

gest fan!   

From left to right, Mac Meyer, 

John LaFeldt from Burnt Store 

Marina, and Sue Meyer. 



 SOCIAL NEWS… 
By Susan McKittrick 

Another strong turn out, close to 100 people, at Beef 'O'Brady’s to watch the taping of the 

US Open Pickleball finals!  Great food, drink and entertainment! 

On June 6th, a crowd of Picklers were entertained with some super comedy 

routines as they enjoyed a great meal.  The highlight came when none other 

than our own Mary Ann Gilroy was selected to go on stage for an act with 

comedian John Carli.  Mary Ann was a hoot, stealing the show for sure, 

as audience members roared over her “hand jives”. Thanks, Mary Ann, for 

be-ing such a great sport and thanks to all PRP members who showed up 

to support this fundraiser event for our annual Holiday Gala!!! 



 PRP MOVERS AND SHAKERS 

MEMBER #700 JOINS PRP!!! 

Amy Inlow has become PRP’s 7ooth member!  Wow, has our club grown!  Amy is new to the game and is 

looking for players who are available to play evenings and weekends.  Amy hails from North Port where 

she relocated about 1 and a half years ago from Cincinnati.  She discovered pickleball while jogging the 

Harbor Walk in Punta Gorda and would end her jog sitting and watching the players at Gilchrist. She did 

some research on the game and decided she wanted to play.  She joined PRP in hopes of meeting players 

and new friends! 

PRP DONATIONS TO PICKLEPLEX® 

PRP members should feel a sense of pride as they play on the new Pickleplex® courts.  Our club has donated both sets of bleach-

ers with sun cover, as well as an entire court (Court #12!). The majority of that money came from PRP fundraising events for Pick-

lePlex®.  Way to go Picklers as 

you help support the newest 

and best pickleball facility in all 

of Florida!  

Hello Picklers! 

Hope your summer is going well.  PRP is proud to call PicklePlex® our home courts and therefore 

we want to assist PicklePlex® in making sure their tournaments run smoothly.  Please, if you are 

looking to extend your services to a good cause, look no further!  PRP is calling all volunteers to 

help with tournaments at PicklePlex®.  You may sign up by contacting Lin Coe to volunteer.  Please 

remember that PicklePlex® is our home court now, so pick up after yourself, fold up umbrellas, and 

retrieve anything left behind by others.   

I am encouraging all PRP members that play in tournaments to join the USAPA which is a nonprofit 

501(c)(3) organization.  It has reasonable $20/1yr, $54/3yr memberships.  What does it get you?  

Well...USAPA rating for all sanctioned tournaments, “a partner search”, discounts on hotels, restau-

rants, etc., Pickleball Mag, and other cool discounts.  Plus, you will be helping the USAPA maintain 

rules and equipment standards, provide competitive play at sanctioned tourneys, and develop pro-

grams for all ages.  

 See you on the courts!  Mary Stewart 



SEPTEMBER INSTRUCTION/DRILLS/SKILLS/LEAGUES 

Leagues 

The following leagues are tentatively scheduled for this fall.  We will also be offering a free "pre-league sampler" that will help players 

better understand league format, how match-ups are determined, and most importantly, help players choose the appropriate league 

based on their skill level.  An email blast will be sent to our members announcing the dates/times of the pre-league sampler. 

Monday evening women’s league, 6:30-8:30 pm, 3.0+ 9/16-10/21  (6 wks), $15 

Tuesday morning 65+ mixed league, 8:30-10:30 am , 3.0+, 9/17-10/22 (6 wks), $15 

Saturday morning mixed league, 8:30-10:30 am, 3.0/3.5, 9/21-10/26 (6 wks), $15 

All sessions of leagues will be held at South County Outdoor reserved courts. 

Skills/Drills 

Monday night Skills Development for Beginners to 3.0 players, 6:30 pm-8:00 pm

Learn and practice the following shots:  Serve, return serve, dink, drop, volley, overhead, lob/lob retrieval 

and of course court safety.  We will follow the IPTPA structure/design.  Your coaches are volunteering their 

time for this, so if you sign up, be sure you attend each session, as one session builds to the next.  Cost—

$15/ea to cover court rentals.  Register on our website. Participants must be PRP members and must have 

completed Introduction to Pickleball.   

https://www.peaceriverpicklers.com 

Sept 9, 16, 23, 30, and Oct 7 at South County Rec Center, Outdoor courts 

Women’s Drill/Practice Sessions.  These new sessions, for women, will include drilling/practice to help you to continue to improve 

on your strokes, placement on the court, movement with partner, strategy, using targets, etc.  The sessions are broken down by level and 

you could be moved up/down levels depending on your progress.  Because we are not renting courts, there is no charge, and there is no 

need to register.  Just show up at PicklePlex® or South County (see below) to play.  We are fortunate to have volunteer coaches and are 

trying this open concept until the crowds return in the Fall. 

Wednesdays from 7:00AM – 8:30AM, 2.5-3.0 women’s drill session held at South County Rec Center 

Mondays from 7:30AM - 9:00AM., 3.0+ women’s drill session held at PicklePlex® 

Thursdays from 10:30AM - 12:00PM, 3.5+ women’s drill session held at PicklePlex®.   

It's hard to believe that September is almost upon us, but our Club is already thinking ahead to offer some orga-

nized play in September.  The following sessions are still being organized. Our members will be notified via 
email when the registration process opens.

Instructional Sessions: 
At this point, all  indoor sessions are organized by South County Rec Center.  Call   (941)505-8686 for info. 

 If you are interested in our outdoor and free “Introduction to Pickleball” lesson, send an email to PRP (through the website under 

the tab “contact us”) and you will be contacted when a sufficient number of players have signed up.  https://www.peaceriverpicklers.com 

https://www.peaceriverpicklers.com/skills-drills
https://www.peaceriverpicklers.com/


SUMMER SIZZLER sizzles at PICKLEPLEX®!  

June  28th-30th found  pickleball players enjoying the first tournament to be held at PicklePlex® 

Everyone survived the heat and played their hearts out in hopes of being the first group of players 
to medal on these amazing new courts.  Here are the PRP medal winners for this first of “many 
to come”  PicklePlex® tournaments!  CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL!!! 

DIVISIONS AGE GROUP MEDAL WINNERS 

Women’s 

Doubles           Under 60 3.0  GOLD Andrea Gately/Patti Pate 

SILVER Stephanie Long/Jean Standifer 

4.0 GOLD Debra Pawlowski/Susan Tant 

BRONZE Mary Smit 

4.5 GOLD Karen Memoli 

SILVER Julie Heitman 

3.5 BRONZE Paula Byrnes/Sherron Smith 

60+ 4.0 GOLD Debra Sarkisian 

BRONZE Linda Coe/Donna Wilson 

Men’s 

Doubles Under 60 3.0 SILVER Mark Wesaw 

4.0 BRONZE Pedro Maldonado/Rick Sarkisian 

4.5 BRONZE Kris Johanessen/ReneSmit 

5.0 BRONZE Jeff Houhoulis 

60+ 3.5 SILVER Ted Kegeris/Bert Peacher 

4.0 SILVER Bruce McPhee/Gary Wilson 

Mixed 

Doubles Under 60 3.0 SILVER Hisoon Lee/Cora Barker 

4.0 BRONZE Mary Smit/ReneSmit 

4.5 GOLD Julie Heitman 

SILVER Kris Johanessen/Karen Memoli 

BRONZE Jeff Houhoulis/Debra Sarkisian 

60+ 3.5 GOLD Bert Peacher 

BRONZE Bonnie Christensen/Ted Kegeris 

4.0 BRONZE Bruce McPhee/Paula Rockwell 

Tournament News... 



 More Tournament News... 

PRP MEDAL WINNERS  

IN LOCAL TOURNAMENTS: 

REMINDER: 

Tournament information is not always readily available and your editors are not always able to access and report on all tour-

naments.  We hope you will help us out by sending your tournament info if you would like it to appear in our PRP Newsletter! 

With over 700 members, we are having difficulty keeping track of all the tournament winners!!!   

Lucy Kitcher’s Gamma Pickleball Tournament   7/20/19-7/21/19 

The Summer Slam was held at PicklePlex® and was a great success, despite the early rain on 

Sunday. Close to 250 players from age 7 to an octogenarian!  Once again thank you to all PRP 

participants and especially all our volunteers.  Here are our very own PRP medal winners: 

Women’s Doubles:  3.5 60+  SILVER:  Cindy Morrell/ Gloria Reilly 

  4.0/4.5 60+ GOLD:  Melissa Eichmeyer-Shaffer/Ritzy Hodges 

  4.0/4.5 50+ GOLD:  Julie Heitman 

Mixed Doubles:  3.5 60+  GOLD  Mark Suggs,  SILVER:  Sandy Cloutier 

 4.0 60+  SILVER:  Melissa Eichmeyer-Shaffer/ Pete Reilly 

     BRONZE:  Lin Coe/Tony Gray 

  4.5 50+  GOLD:  Julie Heitman/Kris Johannesen 

Upcoming PicklePlex® Tournaments… 

9/14/19-9/15/19...Hurricane Hustle

10/25/19-10/27/19...Haunted Halloween

12/6/19-12/8/19...Holiday Hoopla 

 For info, or to register, go to 

pickleballtournaments.com 



LET’S HEAR IT FOR ALL THE VOLUNTEERS!!! 

HUGE THANKS COME FROM BOTH PicklePlex® and Peace River Picklers 

By now, everyone knows that tournaments cannot be successful without volunteers to help plan and run them. A 

dozen Picklers worked very hard to not only make our first tournament run well, but also to sort out all that is neces-

sary to make it happen.  We are becoming increasingly organized for future tournaments and are planning more fun for our volunteers. 

Let’s help to keep these tournaments rolling, giving back to the sport that has given us such pleasure.   

Interested volunteers may contact us at:  https://www.peaceriverpicklers.com/volunteer 

PRP now has a FACEBOOK page thanks to administrator Leo Millward.  

Here you will find announcements, newspaper articles, tournament an-

nouncements, etc.  Give it a try! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/881124178732695/ 

Or while in Facebook search for Peace River Picklers and join. 

Hmm… this paddle has been 

spotted at Cooper Street and 

PicklePlex®.  Boston fans 

unite!!!  Wouldn’t the Patriots 

Flying Elvis look fantastic on a 

paddle? 

Miscellaneous Announcements 

Still having problems receiving PRP email BLASTS???  Below 

are email addresses to add to your email contact list  which 

might (hopefully) eliminate the problem. 

*(newest): peaceriverpicklers@pb04.ascendbywix.com 

peaceriverpicklers@pb04.wixshoutout.com 

peaceriverpicklers@gmail.com 

ATTENTION  MEMBERS 

BOSTON FANS UNITE! 

In Punta Gorda: 

PicklePlex® FSW Campus , 26300 Airport Road 

Gilchrist Park, West Retta Esplanade 

South County Rec Center, 670 Cooper Street 

In Port Charlotte: 

Harold Avenue Rec Center, 23400 Harold Avenue 

In Englewood: 

Tringali Sports Center,  3460 N. Access Road 

http://www.peaceriverpicklers.com/volunteers
https://www.facebook.com/groups/881124178732695/
https://www.peaceriverpicklers.com/volunteer


® 

RIBBON-CUTTING CEREMONEY FOR PicklePlex® 

A ribbon-cutting ceremony for PicklePlex® was held on June 24, 2019 to officially open the first 16 courts.  Wink News was 

present along with Punta Gorda Mayor, Nancy Prafke, Council members Lynn Mathews, Debi Carey, and JaHa Cummings. 

Also present were Sean Doherty from Punta Gorda/Englewood Beach Tourism, Dr. Jeffery S. Allbritten, president of Florida 

SouthWestern State College, and FSW Trustee Danny Nix.  A $30,000 check was presented to PicklePlex® president, Ted 

Kegeris, by Sifrit & Dees Remax Real Estate.  A crowd of 150 plus dedicated pickleball players and numerous local business 

and civic leaders were in attendance for this momentous event. 

President Ted Kegeris thanked the many sponsors and volunteers who worked so diligently to fulfill the dream of opening 

these first courts.  A plaque was presented to Sue Carman as she steps down from her position as the Communications/Fund 

Raising Director of PicklePlex®. 

Everyone was treated to delicious food provided by Beef 'O' Brady's, the official food vendor for PicklePlex®.  Once the 

ceremo-ny was completed…the courts were in full swing!   



PAVER PURCHASE CONTINUES FOR PLAYERS AND COMMUNITY! 

The pavers look amazing on the path leading up to the courts.  Don’t miss out on being part of PicklePlex® history. 

Order your personalized paver(s) now!  Go to the link below to make your purchase. 

https://polarengraving.com/pickleplexofpuntagorda 

® 

https://polarengraving.com/pickleplexofpuntagorda


® 




